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The problem of this thesis is to evaluate small

tracts

of public

domain land as to their best use in an area where the Bureau of Land

Management desires to terminate managerial responsibilities.

area chosen is located in the Prineville District, Bureau

The

of Land

Management and is within the environmental complex of Bend and
Redmond, Deschutes County, Oregon.

During early Oregon development, much of Deschutes County

remained in public ownership. Numerous Federal Acts especially
the Carey Act permitted this public land to be transferred to private

ownership. Following the Carey Act and the government's public
domain disposal .period,, many of the small tracts in the Bend Redmond vicinity remained in public ownership because they had

little agricultural value. Modern agricultural technology and changing land use values have resulted in these tracts being in increased

demand by residents in the area.
A

case study tract was selected to portray the evaluation

procedures followed

on 96 individual

tracts

of

public domain.

This

case study identifies the factors influencing these small tracts and

discusses the current goals

of the

Bureau of Land Management.

The problems of managing these small tracts are being eliminated

through selective disposal
in

private ownership.

of

public land that can better be managed

This policy of public land management is

evidence of mature administrative goals.
The study determines the events which led to the designation

as a transfer area, examines the influences responsible for the changing concepts of land value within the

transfer area, and discusses

the means and problems involved in realizing the final goal.

evaluation conclusions are summarized on a map.
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A

CASE STUDY IN THE EVALUATION OF PUBLIC DOMAIN
IN A BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT TRANST'ER AREA

CTIAPTER

I

INTRODUCTION

This thesis is a case study in the problern of land evaluation
as the basis for decision rnaking involving public dornain in a Bureau

of Land Managernent transfer area. The authorts interest in land
evaluation as a basis for transfer decisions sterns from direct involvernent with land evaluation procedures and problerns while ernployed as a Lands Assistant by the Prineville District, Bureau of
Land Managernent. Knowledge of the intricaci€,s of public policy and

decision rnaking 4cquired while ernployed by the Bureau of Land Managernent was an asset in forrnaLizing research and organizir:g the data

Close contact with the people in the study area also provided valuable

insight into the problerns and econornic potential of the area.
The Study Area

The study area, in Deschutes County, Oregon, at the easte'rn
base of the Cascade rnountain range, encorrlpasses 238 square miles

of the 3,A27 in the.county. The area is bordered on the west and
south by the Deschutes National

Forest. The eastern boundary is

defined in part by the Deschutes-Crook County 1ine, the North Unit

z

Main Cana1 east of Redmond, and the'Dalles-California Highway
(US 97) between Redmond and

Bend. The rernaining eastern boundary

follows the weste'rn edge of a lava field located south of the Redrnond

Airport. The northern lirnit is defined by a large block of public
dornain land and the Deschutes-Jeffers,on County line (Figure 1).
Physical- Description
The area, located on the Harney High Lava

Plain, is character-

izedby cinder cones and basaltic Pressure ridges, and has an ave'rage elevation of 3000

feet. The Deschutes River traverses the area

but is ger,^erally entrenched in a 50 to 100 foot deep gorge. Surrounding land surfaces slope very tittle toward this drainage channel.
The rnicro-clirnatic details are largely determined by,location

in respect to physical features. The Cascade rnountain range to the
west partially blocks the rnoisture laden air rnoving inland f rorn the

Pacific Ocean which results in a rneager I2 inches yearly precipitation average. The area experiences double maxirnurn precipitation
with the rnajor arnount in the winter rnonths and a lesser peak in late
May and early June. A short growing season, averaging 90 days with

frost danger a reality in every rnonth of the year, lirnits,cropping possibilities.
The soils are generally light in texture and porous as a result
of a geologically young rnantle of purnice. The srnall arnorrnt of
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leaching in the dry clirnate has pre'served the inherent fertility of the

soil and rnost of the soils contain a rnoderate to large arnount of plant
nutrients.

Biotic Cover
The native vegetation is xerophytic in

character. The over-

story is cornprised alrnost wholly of western juniper (Juniperus
occidentalis) with sorne scattered pine species in the higher reaches
of the area or where adequate rnoisture is available. An interrnediate story is cornprised of the various shrubs in accordance with the

rnicro-environrnent; chiefly, big sage (Arternes.ia tridenlata), rabbit
brush (Chrysothasrmus spp.), and bitter brush (Purshia tridentata).
The understory is rnade up of nurrrerous native grasses, the main
species being: needle grass (Stipa spp.), Idaho fescue (Festuca
idahoens

is), bluebunch wheatgras s (A-g-ropyren s picaturn], s quir rel

tail (Sitaniarn.hystrij<), Sandburgs bluegrass (Pgq secunda),

and

cheat grass (Brornus tectorurn).

Cultural Landscape
The study area is within the urban environmental cornplexes of
Bend and Redrnond. These centers are linked by highway US 97 and
have access by major highways in Madras, Priraeville, and Sisters.
Bend

is the southern terrninal of the Seattler Portland and Spokane

5
'i.

rail service and the northern terrninal of the'Great Northern Railroad. These are the only rnajo,r rail lines se'rving Central OregonApproximately 95 percent of the population of Deschutes County
live's in the study area with 60 percent living within the city limits of
Bend and Redrnond. Srnaller population concentrations are at Tumalo

and Terrebonne. Natural vegetation is broken by irregularly shaped

fields of pasture, alfa.lfa, and grains. These fields are connected
by a lattice of irrigation canals. The area also has a network of
paved county roads serving the
and cornmunication

rural population. Cinder rnining

facilities are associated with the rrrany cinder

cones scatte'red throughout the landscape.
T e rminology D

efinitions

Throughout this thesis a nurnber of terms are used. The more

irnportant terms are defined in this section.
The Bureau of Land Management, created in 1946 within the

Department of Interior, becarne the successor to both the General
Land Office and the Grazing Service. This Federal agency is charged

with the nranagement of public dornain lands in the United States. The
agency

is hereafter referred to as the BLM.

Land evaluation, as defined by the BLM, is the process of
judging the quality of the'resources and determining the possible
uses of the land that will be rnost in the public inte'rest. Evaluation

6

differs frorn land appraisal in that less emphasis is put on monetary
aspects.

Public Dornain is that part of the original publi.c lands of the
United States that has not been rese.rved or withdrawn for specific
uses such as national forests or parks. The'se lands are under the

managerial jurisdiction of the BLM.

A transfer area is defined as an area in which the BLM plans
to terrninate rnanage'rial responsibilities. such an area is determined by the character of the resources, managerrrent problerns,
and ownership

patterns. Public lands in this type area are usually

in isolated tracts that can be rnore efficiently managed by other
agencies or individuals. Unless lands in a transfer area have in-

herent public value, they are expected to be classified for disposal.
Research Procedures
Research for this thesis was done during the surnrner and fall
of. 1965

while the authsr was ernployed by the BLM. The basic

d.ata

were obtained through field observations, interviews, and by searching public records.
The locations of, Federal ownership was obtained by searching
the State Land Office Records. County status was acquired frorn the
Deschutes County Assessorrs plat books. Zorrir:.g and planning data

was obtained from the Deschutes County Planning Cornrnis,sion.

Local, state, and Federal agencies fhat have jurisdiction in the
study area we.re also inf orrnation sources.

Field work entailed the inspection of each tract of public land
in the transfe'r area. Each tract was field inventoried using an aerial
photo base

rnap. Mapped iterns ,included the cultural features affect-

ing the tract such as rights of way, access, surrounding.land uses,
and irnprovernents, and the physical characteristics such as soil

depth, texture, and slope. The second aspect of field work was

overall observation with personal inte.rpretation as to how existing
phenornena affected uses of the

tracts.

Once the

field wo,rk was corn-

pleted, each tract was evaruated in terrns of its physical capability

for potential use and its cornpatability with surrounding land uses.
Recornrnended land uses we.re based on

this criteria and involved

the correlation of all the gathered data and fore.casting future land
use developrnents.
Theqis O,rgaqr?ation

This thesis is divided into five ,chapters" Followi.ng the introduction, chapter two exarnines the processes of land tenure-changes
that resulted in the study area being designated. a transfer atrea. The
chapter also exarnines ttre various acts of congress that provided for
Federal land to pass into private ownership. Chapter three is concerned with the changing perception and concepts of land values which

have influenced the government to dispose of lands in the study area.

This chapte'r also includes a brief econornic and social profile.
In chapter four the background rnaterial presented in chapters
two and three is drawn together for an actual case study in evaluat-

ing a public dornain tract. The chapter is concerned with the actual
evaluation procedures

"rr&

thu factors that lead to a classification

decision. A personal appraisal of the procedures and findings forrn
the ,conclusion of the study.

Chapter II

LAND TENURE AND FEDERAL REGULATIONS
IN THE STUDY AREA
Land tenure in the study area evolved f rorn almost total public
ownership to scattered tracts of public land inte'rrnixed with private

lands in a period of 75 years. This chapter exarnines the process
of the evolution and subsequent designation as a transfer area. The
change was dependent on three interrelated

factors; ternporal se-

quence of developrnent, Federal public land

policies,

and Acts of

Congress. These factors are exarnined and the irnpact they

ha:ve

had on land ownership patterns are described.

History of the Study Area
In the history of Central Oregon, one irnportant facet of developrnent stands,out, specifically, that
rnent

in comparison to the develop-

in Western Oregon, the De.schute,s Plateau was developed rela-

tively recently. A large portion of the historical background here
presented is based on East of the Cascades by Philip Brogan (19641.

Period 1800-1850
During the first fifty years of the ni.neteenth century, the'natural
landscape rernained unchanged. Before the Oregon Cornprornise with

10

Great Britain in 1846, only a few trapping parties in search of beaver
and wagon

schutes

trains destined for the W'illarnette

Area. Peter

Skene ogden rnade the

VaL1ey crossed the De-

first re.corded explora-

tion of Central oregon while in search of beaver for the Hudson Bay
Cornpany

in

1825.

Period 1850-1900
In the period frorn 1850 to 1900, the area began its develop-

rnent. During the late 1850rs, rniners began to arri.ve, attracted by
the rurnors of gold. A railroad survey party traversed the plateau

in

1855 searching

for a rail route frorn The Dalles to Northern Cali-

fornia. The incipient developrnent of Central Oregon, then was
curbed by an Arrny order in 1856 prohibiting settlernent east of the
Cascade's be,cause of Indian

when

unrest. This order was revoked in

1858

it becarne apparent that rnore difficulties were being created

by trying to keep settLers out of the Deschutes Country than by sup,
pres sing Indi.an upris ings.

The

first influx of people into the Deschutes Area began in

lBeZ when the McKenzie Pass was d.iscovered. The Santiarn pass,

discovered in 7859, and the McKenzie pass, opened the area to the
populous of the w"illarnette valley. rne entive to settle on the Deschutes Plateau was further sharpened with the passage of the
Hornestead

Act of 1862which enabled a pe.rson to acquire l60 acres

1t

of public dornain. A wagon road built in 1865 over the Santiam Pass

furthe'r facilitated settlernent and elirnination of Indian raids rernoved
one of the rnajor factors inhibiting settlernent in the

area. The estab-

lishrnent of the Farewell Bend Ranch at the present site of Bend in
1877 was

the start of permanent developrnent.

Pe'riod 1900-Present

Urban centers started to evolve in L904 with the platting of
Bend and

its incorporation as a city in January, 1905. During this

period, rnajor activity resulted f rorn the Carey Act

of. L894

which

granted the states patent to public dornain land with irrigation poten-

tial. Approxirnately 100,000 acres of public land in the study area
were segregated and patented to Oregon under these provisions
(Oregon, 1911). Redrnond was platted near such a Carey

Act segregation in 1906 and incorporated as a city in

1910.

Throughout the early developrnent, the econorry was based on

agricultural pursuits. A rail line f rorn The Dalles to Bend was corr]pleted in 1911 establishing Bend as the rail center for Western Oregon

rnarkets. With the advent of rail transport, the vast ponderosa pine
forests on the eastern slopes of the Cascades were tapped and

the

first sawrnill was established in Bend in 1916. The cornpletion of
the Great Northern rail line frorn California to Bend further aided
the econorny and rnade Bend the rail center.for shiprnent of Central

t2
Oregon goods to California markets. Tirnber based industries and

agricultural production have continued to forrn the base of the econ-

omy. Recreation has been increasing in irnportance since
has had a definite impact in stabilizing

t.Jne

1950 and

econolny.

Publ_ic Policy_ Toward Public Lands

Public land policy has evolved through three basic phases;

acquisitiory dispo,sal, and rnanagernent. In order to understand the
evglution of the transfer area, it is necessary to exarnine these
phases as they influenced the owne.rship patterns in the study area.

Period of Acquisition
The period of acquisition began with the establishment of the
nation when the first states ceded their western,lands to the govern-

rnent, and continued through the Louisiana Purchase, Oregon Corn-

promise, Mexican Cession, to
1867 (Coote and Hochrnuth,

end

1958).

with the purchase of AIaska in
A11

land so acquired became

public dornain. At its greatest extent, there were approximately
one

billion, 442

rnTLLion

acres of public dornain in the conterrninous

United States and 355 million acres,in Alaska,(Coote and Hochrnuth,

1958). Thus, the lands of the study area carne into Federal
ship as part of the public dornain.

owne,r-

r3

Period of Disposal
The governrnent began to dispose of land as early as lZ85
through a systern of land sa1es. The disposal period actually began

in the earLy 1800's and continued through L934, ending with the passage of the Taylor Grazing

Act. During this period, pursuant to the

policy of transferring public domain to private owne.rship, rnore than
one

billion acres of the original public domain were involved in sales

and grants to war veterans, to states fo,r education and internal irn-

provernents, to railroads, to homesteaders, and. others (Coote and
Hochmuth, 1958)
Between 1862 and the passage of the Taylor Grazing Act, the

congress enacted nurnerous pubLic land 1aws enabling owne.rship

transfer of public land. The rnost notable laws that have had an effect in the study ar'ea are the Hornestead Act of 1852,
Land Act of 7877, and the Carey Act

t]ne

Desert

of 1894. Except for the Carey

Act, these land laws are stiIl in effect and are adrniniste.red by,the
BLM.

Period of Management
The establishment of the Grazing Service under the provisions
of the Taylor Grazing Act ended the disposal pe.riod. This Act, the

result of rnisuse and lack of rnanageffrent which had se'riously

t4

deteriorated rnany acres of public land, changed the pattern of use
and disposal of rrrore than I B0 million acres of public dornain and

provided for the establishment

of"

grazing districts and management

of the range resource.

In 1946, the BLM was fo-rrned through provisions of the Reorganization Act of. L945. The Generar Land office, which had be'en
established in l8LZ, prirnarily for the pu.rpose of land dispo,sal and

record keeping, and the Grazing Service were combined to forrn the
new agency in

trr.'e

Departrnent of the Interior.

Selective disposal of public land continues but the need to
conserve public land for recreation parks, and other public uses
has been increasingly recognized by the Federal Governrnent. Dis-

posal procedures are now perforrned unde.r criteria that is in accord.ance with present day problerns.

tr'ederal Acts_that have lrfluenced the Study Ar_ea

Several Federal Acts dealing with public dornain have directly
influenced the Bend atea. The following review of the rnajor Feder4I

Acts is based on regulations publi.shed in the Code of tr'ederal Regula-

tions, Book 43
Hornestead

11963l.

Act -

1862

The Hornestead Act of 1852 enabled a citlzen of the Un-ited

15

States to acquire I60 acres of public dornain. The basic require:rnents

were that a person,live on the land five years, rnake his horne on,it,

cultivate the ground, and pay an application fee of 25 dollars. The
entryrnan could gain title after 14 rnonths by paying a rninirnum of
$1. 25 per

acre.

A11

unappropriated surveyed public dornain adapt-

able to agricultural uses was s:ubject to hornestead entry if it was

not mineral in character. Presently there is little unappropriated
public dornain in oregon and none in the study area subject to entry
under the Homestead Act.
Although the .original Hornestead Law and its rnany refinernents

are still in effe,ct, they are very seldorn used. The Taylor Grazing
Act has generally superceded the Hornestead Laws by withdrawing
lands for management purposes. The Hornestead Law, however, was
a rnajor influence in the settling of the Bend area.

Desert Land Entr:ies - lB77

It is the purpose of the Desert Land Act to encourage

and

promote reclarnation, by irrigation, of the serni arid and arid pub-

lic lands of the Western States through individual effort and capital.
trt

was assurned that settlernent would follow when the lands we.re

rendered rnore produqtive.
This Act enables a person to acquire

3ZO

acres of public desert

land outside of an irrigation area or 160 acres if within a reclamation

16

project. The,lands so opened for entry rnust require irrigation for
agricultural pursuits, must be susceptible to irrigation practices,
and be surveyed, unreserved, unappropriatedr non-mineral, and

nonforested. If a land tract is sus,ceptible to dry farrning practices,

it is not subject to entry

unde.r

The Dese,rt Land Act

this law,

is sti1l in operation but seldorn used be-

cause the lands easiest to develop

for irrigation have been patented

and because the cost of providing new

water sources is high. It is

often Less e3pensive for a person to purchase developed land rather
than to ,construct a new irrigation systern.
Carey Act - 1894

The Carey Act granted each western state up to one rnillion

acres of arid or semi-arid public dornain. The state was then to
assurrre the responsibility of reclairning the land and

selling srnall

tracts to settlers. Oregon applied for seven segregations in Central
Oregon totaling 279,199 acres afte.r private cornpanies decided to

construct irrigation systerns. Each company contracted with the
state to provide reclarnation and was to pay the cost by selling re-

clairned tracts to individuals. If after a period of ten years frorn
the date of withdrawal, the land was not reclaimed, it was to be
reconveyed to public dornain ( oregon, 1911). This act was the

most irnportant single factor in transf erring public land to

l7
private ownership in the study area and vicinity. Not all the land
segregated under this act was reclairned and sorne was reconveyed

to the government. The irnpact this Act had is evident in cornparing

figures 2 and 3.
Other Acts
Numerous other Acts of Congress have influenced ownership

in the study area. These laws are not as widely known but were.irnportant in the overall evolution.
The Recreation and Public Purposes Act of. 1926, arnended in
1954 and 7g5g, made

it possible for public dornain to be sold for

a

norninal fee to public or non-profit organizations provided that uses
would be in the public inte.re,st. These uses include parks, schools,
and refuse sites. This law has not resulted in major transfer of

land as did the earLier rnentioned laws.
Pas,sage of the

Taylor Grazing Act provided for rnanagernent

of public land and ended the disposal period.. Hereafterr the governrnent retained the responsibility of rnanaglng the public lands with
selective disposal policies.

In 1955, the passage of the Classification and Multiple Use
Acte and the Public Sale Act, allowed the BLM to clas,sify and sell
public lands for p:rrposes other than those outlined in the'Taylor
Grazing Act. Lands sold under these acts are clagsified for a
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importance of distance. Today Bend is only a two and one -half
hour drive from the Willamette Valley, Oregon's area of population

concentration.
An

increase in land investment and promotion, especially by

California interests,will likely create an increasingly favorable
economic situation. As more people see possibilities in the area,

it will experience a population increase. Land speculation, however, may have adverse effects on the area if it continues to take
the limited amount of agricultural land out of production.

Present

day speculative practices interfere with orderly land use develop-

ment. Speculation practices have had their most important effect
by forcing land values to

rise.

Existing Land Use Patterns and Trends

Existing land uses affect the surrounding land uses and consequently the evaluation of public domain. Figure
of public land in the study

7

shows the location

area that will be influenced by existing and

probable future land uses.

Industrial development is most pronounced in the Bend environment but Redmond also has a potential. Presently, Bend has two
pine sawmills and five lumber remanufacturing firms. A particle

board plant is under construction.

The two sawmills are located

south of the city limits. The majority

of

the lumber remanufacturing
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firms are also located south

of Bend with two

located along the rail-

road right of way. Other industrial development is taking place to
the north of Bend.

This is especially true for firms that import

raw materials by rail and ship the finished product by the same

method. The reason is the character of the rail service in the area.
The Great Northern Railroad links Bend to California markets while

the Oregon Trunk Line links to the Union Pacific and eastern markets.
The cost involved in switching from one railroad to the other in Bend

can be eliminated by strategic location. As a result, it is probable

that wood products will continue to develop south of Bend while other

manufacturing will develop to the north. Most manufacturing within
the Bend city limits will develop to the southwest due to zoning regu-

lations. Industry in the Redmond environment has and will continue
to develop east of the city limits primarily as the result of county

zoning which has designated this area for industrial uses.

Com-

mercial development outside the Bend or Redmond city limits will
be along US Highway 97 as the land is zoned for this use up to one -

half mile on both sides of the roadway.

Residential expansion in Deschutes County is mainly around
Bend and Redmond.

The tendency for people to move outside the

city limits has created changes in the land use pattern. In the Bend

area, residential development is extending to the west and east
the city.

of

Expansion to the west is probably due to the sylvan setting
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setting and the construction of Central Oregon College on Awbrey
Butte.

The land in this area is not in agricultural use and is best

utilized for home construction.
East of Bend, the topography is more level than to the west and
most

of

the level land is in agricultural uses.

This level land has

facilitated residential development and agricultural land has been
taken out of production as sub -divisions and small tract development
has taken place.

Acreages in this area that are not suitable for ag-

riculture have been the first to be sold for speculative purposes.
This has raised land values.

The increased land value and

associ-

ated tax increase will eventually force the agricultural land to be

used for uses rendering a higher economic return. Present lack
of zoning in

this area could result in a disarray of housing develop-

ment with tracts between the city and places of development remaining idle.

Residential growth in the Redmond environment has been to
the southwest.

The land in this

area is level and water is available

from the City of Redmond's water distribution system. Development will probably continue in this direction; the main reason being

that water systems can be less expensively installed here than in
lava field areas where blasting is required for installation.
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Future Land Needs
The future land needs of an area are a major consideration in

public land evaluation and classification procedures. Because the

economy and population in the study area is expanding, much
public land is needed for orderly growth.

of

the

Deschutes County does not

have a comprehensive land use plan so future land needs in the cate-

gories recognized by the Classification and Multiple Use Act were
identified from personal observations and interviews with county

officials.
Public Needs

Public needs for land include open space, school sites, refuse

disposal sites, communication sites and other uses that will benefit
the general public.

The important aspect of these land needs is that

they are in areas predicted to be developed for residential, com-

mercial, or industrial growth. Bend is the focal point for recreation activities within and outside the study area. As the recreation
economy grows, more land area will need to be developed to meet
the recreationist's demands.

In

particular these demands will in-

clude space for access to natural phenomena and development of

recreation sites in locations with unusual natural features.
Urban sprawl and associated problems are expected to become
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more acute in the future. This will increase the demand for schools
and for refuse disposal sites.

Other public needs for land may in-

clude communication sites, stock driveways, water reserves, and

building material sites. Communication sites on public lands within
the study area are very limited and demand for them on public domain

will not likely arise because more suitable locations can be found on

private land. Stock driveways and public water reserves will become
of

less importance due to changing land use patterns and economies.

Sites for mining building materials for road material will gain in

importance as urban and suburban growth demands more paved roads.

Private Needs
Future private needs for land within the area will be dependent
mainly on location and surrounding land uses. Industrial sites, resi-

dential tracts, grazing lands, and irrigated farm lands will be in-

creasingly in demand. The need for industrial sites is not expected
to have a

direct effect on public land, as most

of the

site potential

for this use is already in private or county ownership.
Commercial development outside city boundaries is expected
to increase, especially along the main highways, where in fact the

county has zoned land for this usage.

As a result, public domain

lands along these rights of way will increasingly be desired.
Although agriculture is not the major factor in the present
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economy, it will continue to play an important role. It is evident

that the need for agricultural land will continue to press on available public domain. In addition, growth of cities and the process

rurbanizing the area will increasingly require more land.

Thus,

there is existing pressure from private enterprise to secure public
domain.
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CHAPTER IV
THE EVALUATION OF A PUBLIC DOMAIN TRACT:
THE CASE STUDY
The purpose of this chapter is to analyze the procedures of

land evaluation as they relate to management decisions. The tract

case study utilizes the material discussed in chapter three and is

representative

of the

processes followed

on

all the tract evaluations

in the study area.

Resource Evaluation Policy
The BLM analyzes six surface resources: Watershed, timber,

native range, wildlife habitat, recreation, and industrial -commercial

uses. In addition, mineral resources are evaluated as

a

separate

factor. The completed individual resource analysis identifies and
documents the social and monetary values the land base has for the

possible uses cited in the Classification and Multiple Use Act and
thus provides a basis for classification under that act.

Evaluation procedures for the individual resource values are
outlined in six steps.

1.

The present production capability of a

particular resource is established. This is computed from available data and estimates of amount of the resource that exists and
is available for use in a specific area.

In the case of renewable
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resources, production capability is estimated in terms

of

sustained

yield. In the case of non - renewable resources, production capability
is stated in terms of total quantities present.
2.

Actual use of this resource is established. Present uses of re-

newable resources may be less or greater than quantities indicated

available. Also, when present use is being derived, the existing
condition of the resource is estimated.
3.

Potential production is estimated. Although potential production

is chiefly a physical limits concept, economic and social factors are

considered to keep estimates within a liberally defined range of

feasibility. Because concepts

of

potentials vary widely among indi-

vidual examiners, a basis for the estimate must be clearly explained
in his

report. Potential production is expressed in the same terms

as present production to facilitate comparisons.
4. An

estimate

of demand

for the resource is made. This estimate

is based on existing conditions and also on conditions expected in
1980.

The conditions are in turn identified in terms of anticipated

prices, public pressure, economic changes, and other agency's
programs.
5. Miscellaneous

considerations are identified, such as cooperation

with users and other agencies, emcumberances, access, and land

use patterns.
6.

Finally an evaluation is made on the basis of all the data.
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Authorization for Disposal
Authorization for the BLM to classify public domau for disposal is

granted in section

7

of the

Taylor Grazing Act of 1934.

outlined in this section are centered around agriculture.

sification and Multiple Use Act

for which

a

of 1965

The uses

The Clas-

further outlines possible uses

disposal policy can be made which will still be in the pubthe

lic interest. Disposal of public lands through the regulations

of

Classification and Multiple Use Act requires the concurrence

of the

county as to the lands ultimate use and development.

Authorization for exchange

of

public lands for privately held

lands by the BLM is granted in section

8

of the

Taylor Grazing Act.

The exchange is based on equal value and not necessarily equal area.
Once the lands selected by the BLM and the county are identi-

fied, a notice of disposal and exchange must be published once a week

for four consecutive weeks

in a

newspaper serving the area where

the exchange is to take place.

The BLM and the county each pay

one -half the advertising cost.

This procedure allows for the public

to

air any grievances about the proposed exchange with either the

BLM or the county.

If

at the end of this period, it is still decided

by the BLM that exchange is in the public

interest and in accordance

with district management policies, the exchange is finalized.
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Land Classification Criteria

Classification results from an evaluation
and the public interest.

of

possible land uses

Usually land within a best blocked area, de-

fined as an area where the BLM has or desires at least 80 percent

ownership, is broadly classified for retention.

Public lands within

all areas are classified according to the Classification and Multiple
Use Act when applicable.

This was the

first act that authorized the

BLM to classify lands for multiple use or important single uses not

outlined in other regulations.
Lands classified for retention and associated management are

dependent on four factors;

1)

existing and future demand for the re-

source use, value, or commodity,

2)

coordination and cooperation

with the resource use and management programs of state and local

government, public organizations, and private land owners,

tional programs, and

4)

3)

na-

compatibility of possible uses. Thus, any

evaluation of present and future uses is based not only on existing

local phenomena but also on nation -wide programs.

This aspect has

made some management policies difficult to justify to local persons.
In a

tiveness

transfer area the land is classified not only by the effec-

of

management but also with reference to community needs.

Much of such classification is made in conjunction with local planning

commissions, using the opinion of experts to identify important land

uses.
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Evaluation and Classification Factors in the Study Area
In a

transfer area

two possible classifications

result from the

evaluation process: a) retention and management, or

disposal.

b)

The implementation of each of these classifications has an influence

future land uses as weil as on BLM management.

on existing and

Therefore, the effect

of the

classification and

how it will

affect man-

agement and land uses is an integral part of the evaluation process.
This section further discusses factors in the evaluation of public

land in the study area and indicates how existing land uses influence

actual classification.
The economic circumstances of a ranch unit, the size of its

grazing allotment that is within a transfer area, and the amount of
public land involved are important factors of consideration.
BLM in evaluation of

tracts weighs carefully the effects

of

The

its deci-

sion on ranch units.

Public access and location in respect to major transportation

facilities have
sification.

a

If a

major influence

on

possible land uses and on clas-

parcel is "landlocked" and has no specific public

value, a disposal classification may be justified.

tract is readily accessible and subject

However, if a

to undesirable development,

retention, pending zoning and master planning, may be imperative
to prevent such land use.

Therefore, all possible land uses are
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examined and the desirability

of

each is considered in respect to

compatability with surrounding land use.
Such factors as withdrawals, easements, BLM projects,

present management, and physical characteristics also are considered. Withdrawn lands have previously been designated for

a

specific use and unless this use is no longer deemed important,

retention will probably be the decision. BLM projects have some
bearing on classification because

of

existing developments and im-

provements that should be maintained, Present management is an

important consideration in evaluation leading to classification. The

natural characteristics

of

the land are especially important in deter-

mining possible physical land use.
The following case study is an example of the application of

these principles.
The Case Study

This case study is representative of the processes followed
in evaluating 96 individual tracts of public domain.

In the

actual

evaluation, the study area was divided into seven areas on the basis
of land

uses and environmental conditions. This procedure limited

the amount of discussion necessary in identifying the influences ex-

erted on each individual land tract.
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General Characteristics in
the Case Study Area
Encompassing a large land area east of Bend, the area is

characterized by

a

generally disected land surface with limited

agricultural possibilities. The

clírmx

to

definitely limits intensive

agriculture. Situation near Bend has influenced the spatial organization and resulted in diversity of land use.

An

ever increasing de-

ious effect on agriculmand for small tract homrsítes has had a serious
ture with marginal farms succumbing to the urban sprawl.

of Bend.

Although many of the public domain lands in this area are not physi-

cally suitable for agricultural use, they are, because

of

location,

suitable for uses not dependent on the agrarian land base. The
public domain tracts are generally larger than those found in other
sub -areas. The grazing allotments are of sufficient size to warrant

close examination before

a

classification decision is made.

Tract Characteristics
The public domain

imately
NE-1,--NE-1,
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tract selected for the case study is approx

miles east of the city

of Bend.

The legal description is:

SZNE4, EZNW4, SW4NW4, E2SW4, and SE-t-

ship 29, township

17

section 29, town-

south Willamette Base Line, range

13

east

Willamette Meridian. It is located in the environmental influences
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of Bend and is

experiencing changing land uses.

Encompassing 480 acres, the tract has land included in capa-

bility classes ranging from class
0

IV to

class VII. Slopes range from

to 15 percent and some lava cliffs are present.

The elevation

varies from 3430 to 3530 feet above sea level. Soil depth varies
to over 60 inches deep and has a light to medium texture.

from

10

In the

interior

on the

western side. The existing vegetation association is com-

of the

tract is

a

large basin with sharp lava breaks

posed mainly of western juniper, sagebrush, and cheat grass.

Figure

8

is a replica of a field map and shows the location of

land classes. There are approximately 35 acres of class IV land,
land, 95 acres of class VI land and 100 acres

70

acres

of

class VII land. The predominance of class IV and

of

class

V

V

land in the

basin portion of the tract is the result of less wind erosion and more
wind deposited soil.
The

tract is in

a 760

acre grazing allotment

of which 240

acres

are in private ownership. The tract is well fenced with barbed wire,
has paved access on the west and south, and has two irrigation canals

crossing it. Utilities are located along the two access roads.
system of dirt roads exists throughout the interior

of the

A

tract.

Existing Land Uses
The land use in the vicinity of the case study

tract is primarily
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agriculture with some small tract residential development. Agricul-

tural enterprises include alfalfa, hardy grains, and irrigated pasture. The elevation and short growing season in this area limits
more intensive agriculture. Where the land base is not suitable for

irrigation, native range dominates. Residential development is along
paved roads with the land behind the homesites remaining in native

range or extensive agricultural use.

Public domain adjacent to the

tract has remained in native range due to the Federal laws regulating development.

Figure

8

shows the land uses adjacent to the case

study tract.
The case study

tract is presently used for range forage pro-

duction. The class IV land has been planted to rye by the grazier
but may not be harvested for commercial sale.

the tract has been left in native vegetation.

The remainder of

The present

grazier's

operation is the breeding of quarter horses with income supplemented by the management of

a

summer boys' camp on his private

land. The public domain is used in conjunction with 200 acres of

irrigated hay and pasture. Forty acres
owned by the Central Oregon Irrigation

of the

grazing allotment is

District but the District is

not reimbursed by the grazier for its use nor does the acreage re-

ceive any management except from the grazier. The contract between the BLM and the grazier has previously been the basis for

loans for the ranch operation indicating that the public land is an
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integral part

of the

operation. The ranch operation is the grazier's

only economic activity and is an economic unit.

Possible Uses and Suitability
Land use trends east of Bend indicate that the case study

tract is

on the

eastern fringe

of

small farm and homesite develop-

ment. Paved access on two sides of the tract within short distance
to US highway 20, a main artery into Bend, is a factor of importance
in considering possible land uses. Development on surrounding

tracts indicates that increasing land value may force

a higher use

from the land than is possible with agricultural pursuits.
The SW4NW4 portion of the section is suitable for irrigation,

agriculture and homesite development. The grazier has filed a
Desert Land Entry
holdings.

on

this forty acres in an attempt to block his

The water rights to irrigate the land have been purchased

from another land owner who is sub -dividing his land and has no
need for the water.

This acreage is also desirable for homesites

because of fairly level terrain, a view of the Cascades, commonly
called the "million dollar skyline ", and access to a major trans-

portation route. The Desert Land Entry applicant desires the land

for agriculture. The BLM cannot dispose

of this

tract until the appli-

cation has been approved or rejected.

Class VII land on the western and southern borders of the
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interior basin were evaluated to
opment.

be

best suited for residential devel-

Only the southern portions, however, have existing public

paved access.

The alternative use would be for the land to remain

in native range which under existing trends would not be the "highest

and best use ".
The

interior basin is not suitable for homesites because

interior drainage and the cost

of

of

acquiring access and utilities. The

basin could be more intensively used for agriculture. Surplus water

from other parts of the allotment could conceivably be used to

irri-

gate pasture or hay crops. Without additional water, this portion
of

the tract could easily be cleared and reseeded to crested wheat -

grass or native bunch grasses for increased forage production which
under present conditions would be the best use.
Evaluation and Classification
The case study

tract has

no

inherent public value that warrants

retention classification. The size of the tract, management problems of the BLM, and location adjacent to areas of intensifying land
use justify disposal classification. Disposal is possible through two
channels, public land sales and exchanges.
The method of disposal depends on the provisions of each

alternative. Public sale laws require that the land for sale be classified for disposal. The land is sold at public auction to private
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individuals or profit organizations for not less than fair market
value.

The most important provision of this law affecting the study

area is that the owners
for a period of

30

of contiguous lands have a

preference right

days after the high bid is received. The adjacent

land owner may purchase the land by meeting the high bid or by
paying a maximum cost of three times the appraised price.

This

provision is important to landowners wishing to increase and block

their land holdings. It also discourages fragmentation
In the case study

of the land.

farm operation the ranch operator thus has a means

to protect his operation if the land is disposed through public land

sale proceedings.
Current goals of the BLM to block holdings throughout the

district favor disposal by exchange and often require consideration
of

factors which may conflict with individual desires. Deschutes

County on the other hand desires to have the tracts of public domain
on the tax

roles because they have developmental potential and are

increasing in value. The BLM wishes to block up public domain
holdings for more efficient management. The goal is, then, to

trade scattered public domain tracts in the study area to the county
for county lands elsewhere. This will eliminate most of the public
domain in the transfer area but will increase the amount of public

domain in other areas because of an exchange ratio in favor of the
BLM.

The impact on the present user of the case study

tract

by this
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disposal policy would be dependent on the goals

of

Deschutes County

and its responsibilities to its residents.

Residential use on parts of the case study tract would be a
higher land use than grazing. Although residential use may return

more money to the county through increased tax value, it would be

undesirable for the farm operator and from a long range view, might
be undesirable for orderly county growth and development. Develop-

ment could be directed through the disposal policy, but the BLM

must consider its goals over a much larger area. It is the consensus
of BLM

personnel that the responsibility of directing orderly land use

in the study area is rightfully in the realm of county government.
The final conclusions concerning the classification of the

tract

is that disposal is in accordance with BLM goals. Disposal through

county exchange is recommended because it most enhances effective
and efficient BLM

district -wide management.
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CHAPTER

V

CONCLUSIONS

The realities of public domain management are complex and

often governmental personnel directly concerned with the procedures

disagree on the interpretation

of the land

laws. The problems of land

evaluation and classification as they relate to the management and
the general public, are made even more complex because the lands

examiner does not have a detailed outline to follow and has to use

considerable personal judgement in the procedures. Finally, the
decisions reached by the lands examiner can have a great influence
on the economy in a specific

area. The problems in implementing

the evaluation conclusions, the decisions, and the impact they have
on the study

area are the subject

of

this concluding chapter.

Summation of Tract Evaluations
When the analysis of the l4, 306

acres

of public domain in the

study area was completed, it was determined that 9, 250 acres were

suitable for disposal under the existing regulations concerning the

transfer
5, 056

Figure

of public domain to

private ownership. The remaining

acres were evaluated to be retained for Federal management.
5

shows the amount and location of public domain land that
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will remain in the study area when the evaluation conclusions are

implemented.
The reasons for recommending retention of 35 percent of the

public domain in the study area are indicated in the following.

The

large area of 1400 acres east

of the Redmond

ed for retention because it is

part of a necessary stock driveway. It

Airport is recommend-

also adjoins a large block of public domain outside the study area.
All tracts adjacent to the Deschutes River are recommended for re-

tention because they have recreation potential and access value. The
640

acres in the Tumalo Reservoir were also recommended for re-

tention for recreation purposes. These tracts will be desirable for

recreation if the Bureau

of

Reclamation succeeds in developing and

sealing the old reservoir site. Public domain tracts located adjacent
to the Deschutes National

Forest boundary have stands

of

ponderosa

pine on them and are recommended to be retained for forest man-

agement. The tracts along

US

Highway 97 are recommended for re-

tention to complement the existing State of Oregon Juniper Waysides
and to provide a measure of open space. The 1240 acre

tract south-

east of Bend was determined to be valuable for a BLM administrative site and is recommended to be retained for this purpose.

Impact of Land Disposal
All growth trends of population and the economy indicate that
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the area will continue to develop as a result of interior and exterior

factors. Assuming all the evaluation conclusions are implemented,
the BLM will have no further responsibility to the residents in the

study area to provide land for orderly community growth. The pub-

lic domain that is retained by the BLM will be developed for the use

for which it was classified unless demands in the future are no longer
in accordance with the original classification.
The disposal of the many small

tracts

of public domain in the

study area will eliminate for the BLM the need to process the many

inquiries from individuals who desire to obtain these lands. Once
the land is transferred to private ownership, the value of the tax

base of Deschutes County will be increased as improvements are
made on these tracts. Many of these tracts will be used for purposes

that bring higher economic return from the land.

Those that remain

in agricultural use will increase the income from agriculture.

Problems in Implementing Evaluation Conclusions
Once an evaluation conclusion is reached, there are many prob-

lems to solve before they can be implemented. This is especially

true if a disposal classification is made. The method

of

disposal

entails the determination of the Act and regulations that will best

serve the resource potential, the area, and the public.
The method of disposal determined to be best suited for goals
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study area is county

of the BLM

for the majority

exchange.

This method allows the BLM to obtain a better ownership

of public land in the

pattern for management and keeps the capital in the area. Through
public sale methods, the money received would go into a general
fund in Washington D. C.

The county exchange disposal method does,

however, create a problem in personnel requirements at the district

level, because it requires that the public domain and county lands be

appraised by the lands examiner instead of only the public domain
that is to be disposed.

hours.

A

This extra appraisal requires additional man -

lack of personnel to perform the appraisal work requires

that the exchange be worked on while performing every day functions
in the management of other lands elsewhere in the

district and delays

the actual implementation of the conclusions.
When the proposed exchange is balanced for monetary value,

users

of public

domain must be notified and the proposal advertised

in a local paper for one month. All grievances of the public must be

considered before the actual exchange is made, Once the disposal

classification is made, it may be several years before the BLM
actually disposes of the land through exchange procedures. This
delay is often unfortunate because BLM personnel may be transferred
and different county officials may be elected.
a duplication of work and the need to

the proposal.

This often requires

familiarize new personnel with

The change in county officials may make an exchange
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impossible because of different and changing county views.
The Transfer Concept as Mature Management

Selective disposal of the public domain by the BLM has become
an important facet of its land management program and reflects ad-

ministrative maturity.. The recognition

of the

potential value of pub-

lic domain for purposes other than forage or timber production un-

doubtedly result in transfers that lead to higher utilization.
Urban centers in the study area are the focal point for the

major portion of the economic activity in Deschutes County. Bend
and Redmond serve the hinderland in providing retail and wholesale

services, by processing forest and cattle resources, and by providing recreation services.

As the county's economic base expands,

the need for public domain land in private enterprise in the study

area for these provisions

will

increase. These demands are cur-

rently being met by the BLM's selective disposal policy. The disposal of public domain that can best be managed by private individuals
through county exchanges will be beneficial to both the county and the
BLM.

Although this method requires more man -hours than disposal

through public sale, the monetary savings in management resulting

from creating larger blocks

of public domain

elsewhere in the county

offsets the initial cost of the exchange.
The Classification and Multiple Use Act will continue to be a
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valuable supplement to the Taylor Grazing Act in classifying and disposing of selected tracts of public domain in an area of changing land

uses and expanding economies.
Evaluation methods prescribed by the BLM proved to be adequate. Ample consideration is given to the need to emphasize the

importance of surrounding land uses and use potential

of the land

rather than only the physical capabilities as they relate to the production of natural resources such as forage, wildlife, or timber
growth. Although the consideration of cultural and societal vari-

ables are not directly outlined in the evaluation procedures, they

are implicit. The recognition of the need to consider public interest
is a check on indiscriminate classification.
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specific use and must be zoned or have the approval of county

officials. Lands are sold at public auction to private partles at
prices not less than appraised rnarket value.
Impact of Acts and Pqlicies
on Orvnership in the Area

At the time of the Oregon Cornprornise in 1846, the entire areal
extent of the study area becarne public land. During this pe,riod, it
was the policy of the governrnent to grant the state two se.ctions in

every township for educational purposes. These sections, 16 and

36, cafire to be known as school Iand.s. When Oregon becarne a state

in 1859, these sections were granted to the state for school purposes
unless they were encurnbered by hornesteads or other private ven-

tures authorized by the governrnent.
The period irnrnediately before the twentieth century saw little
change in the owne.rship

pattern. Except for scattered hornesteads

or d.esert land entries and the school grants, rnost land in the study
area rernained in public ownership. Although the Carey Act was
passed

in 1894, no lands were withdrawn under this act until

(Oregon,

191

1902

l)

Following the first Carey Act segregation in 1902, the owne'rship pattern entered a period of rapid change. Seven segregation

lists,curnulating in 1915 resulted in substantial reduction in Federal
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ownership. When much of the Carey Act land segregated was examined for"reclarnation,

it was discovered that rnuch of the land chosen

was not suitable for irrigation practices and was reconveyed. This

in turn led to a fragrnented ownership pattern including small tracts
of public land (see figure 4, page 18).
The Carey Act segregations were the last large ownership
transf ers of public land in the study a.rea Srnall public land trans -

fers, however, continue to occur.through the procedures outlined in
the Taylor Grazing Act and the Recre,ation and Pub1ic Purposes Act.

TABLE I

Land Ownership in the Study Area, 1965

Status

Frivate
Public Domain
Reconveyed Carey Act
Existing public dornain
County
State

Other Fede'ral land

The data

Acres

Percent

128,7 53

84.42
9.38
(. so)
(8. ss)
5.35

14,306
(?60)
{t3, 546\
8,152
704

.46

600

.39

t52,515

100.00

in Tabre I reveals that in 1965, less than ten percent

of the areal extent was in public ownership. Moreove,rr filarly of the

public domain tracts were less than 80 acres in size and thus diffi-

cult to manage efficiently under present econornic conditions. As a
res,ult, in 1965, the BLM adrninistration designated the area a transfer

zl
area as a solution to the rnanagernent problern. Under the Federal

Laws, before a public dornain tract can be transferred into non{ederal ownership, the land must be classified in terrns of optirnurn
use potential. The actua.l procedure of evaluation is detailed in

chapter'four. The next chapter is an analysis of the changing land
values and trurnan perceptions of the resource potential in the study
area.
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CHAPTER III
INFLUENCES OF CFIANGING PERCEPTIONS
AND CONCEPTS OF LAND VALUE
The rnost irnportant factor influencing the BLM to designate the

study area a transfer area was the evolution of new concepts of land
use potentials. These new concepts and actual rnonetary values are

the result of the interrelationships between population growth and
econornic development. The purpose of this ,chapter.is to examine

the ternporal changes in the rnain variables of the rnan-land system
as they influenced the transfer area.
Population Distribution
The dynarnics and distribution of population in Deschutes County

is an irnportant aspect influencing changing,land values in the study
area. Deschutes County encompasses 3,02T square rniles

and is

sparsely populated with a population density of 8.6 persons per
square rnile (19641. This density average, howeve.r, is not representative because,approxirnately 60 percent of the total population
i.s located

in Bend and Redrnond. It is estirnated that another

15

percent of the population is situated in othe'r urbanized areas and in
the sutrurban zones ,of Bend and Redrnond. Sisters has a current
population of 600 with another 600 in the irnrnediate vicinity. In

z3

total, another

1000 persons are estimated to

live in the LaPine

District south of Bend and on the higtr desert area east of Bend
arorrnd Brothers and Harnpton. Out of a population of

26,l3I in

Deschutes County, 24,000 or !2 percent live in the study area (19641.

This population concentration,is an important factor affecting
the future.of the study area. Population density is 99.3 persons
pe'r square rnile

in the study area., indicating the intensity of exist-

ing pressure on the included public lands.
Eopulation Growth Trends
A11

indications today suggest continued population growth for

which a projection was rnade as part of the evaluation procedure.
The rnethodology used in forecasting population growth in the study

area utilized two assurnptions: 1) that population,increases due to
natural factors will continue and 2l that there will continue to be an
increase due to in-rnigration. A high and low i::crease assumption
was rnade for each of these factors. For natural increases, a low
asstrrnption of one percent and high assurnption of two percent net

yearly increase were used. A high and low increa.se due to inrnigration was four persons per thousand population and trvo per
thousand

yearljr, respectively. These factors were cornbined

and

future population in 1tBO projected frorn a 1964 State of Oregon
Census Bureau population e.stirnate

for Deschutes County,

Bend,
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and Redrnond.

It is speculated that any rnajor positive

change in

the economy would result in the estirnates shown in figure 6 being
cons

ervative.
The irnportant fact is that 92 percent of the county population

is now located in the study area" If this percentage is assumed to
rernain at the present level, the rnaxirnurn and rninirnu.rn nurnber of
persons in the area in 1980 would be approxirnately 33,000 and
28,500 respectively. However, this percerfiage figure is expe,cted

to be higher in 1980 because the prornotion of recreational service

facilities, industrial developrnent, and an influx of rnoney for housing
tract, developrnent will very likely all take place in the study area

before taking place in other localities in the county. Because most
suburban developrnent is expected to take place in the vicinities of
Bend and Redrnond, perhaps 96 percent of the population

will be located in the study area by

in the county

1980"

{actors- and Trends in Econcg}ic Developrnent
A nurnber of conditions of the physical and societal environrnent are irnportant considerations in the evaluation procedure,
These include, in

particular, clirnate and landforrn characteristics,

resource availability, and developrnent potential.

Clirnatic and landforrn characteristics each contribute to the
growth lirnitations and possibilities of the area. Although the
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clirnate is not extrerne, it is more severe than that found at lower
elevations in Western Oreg.on. The cold winters rnay adversely
influence rnany people, but the lessc'r nurnbe'r of days with rainfall

is attractive to those who dislike a darnp climate
The climate has been a lirniting factor in the growth of agtar-

ian s,egrnents of the econorny. The short frost free season and rneag'er

precipitation seriously lirnit agricu.ltural cropping possibilities. The
need

for irrigation to support crop agriculture has lirnited expan-

sion be,cause the water supply avai.lable for this use is entirely

appropriated. Proposed water storage projects

on the Deschutes

River are not expe,cted to increase the arnount of irrigable land
but are intended to elirninate water sho'rtage;s during the late growing season.

water has also had an effect on industrial expansion. Indus-

tries that require a large arnount of water in the'rnanufacturing process find that location on the Deschutes,Plateau

is not fea.sible" Lurn-

ber rnilIs are not affected to such an ext nt as other heavy industries
but it is presurned that wate.r shortage has inhibited developrnent of
integrated rnill cornplexes.
The production of tirnber products is the rnajo'r economic

activity in the area and could concei.vably increase in irnpo'rtance.
New developrnents in wood products associated with rnodern rnethods

of processing the timber resortrce could have beneficial effects on

?7

the economic and social growth of the area. Moreover, it is b,elieved
by BLM fo,resters that the Deschutes National tr"orest, the chief tirn-

ber source of the area, could withstand an increased allowable ,cut
within a sustained yield policy. 'Were the allowable cut irr^cr€?s€d,
tirnber based industries would alrnost certailrly expand. This would
increase ernployrnent opportunity and probably would foster in-rnigration.
Although rnining acti.vity is presently of relative unirnportance

to the economy and ernploys only a few pe.rsons, increasing uses of
purnice and other volcanics could expand the rnining econorrly.
Re'creation possibilities contribute rnost to the econornic

growth potential. This land use, being a relatively,recent con-

tributor to the econorrry, has not yet

been developed to

its fullest

capabilities. The recreation oppo,rtunities surrounding the area are
rnany and are underdeveloped. Further developrnent and prornotion

will iircrease the.irnportance of recreation to the.econorny and require more people to ,serve the .recreationistls needs.
The location of the area,

far frorn the state!s econornic cen-

tersr at one tirne was a deterent to econornic expansion. Although
this distance sti1l

aff ects rnanr.afacturing

activities negatively through

trans'po,rtation costs, it is an advantage for

re,e

reation developrnent.

Increased leisure time, rnodern highways, improved rnodes of trans-

po,rtation, and a desire to avoid crowds have,rninirnized the
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irnportance of distance. Today Bend is only a two and one-half
hour drive frorn the Willarnette Valley, Oregonrs area of, population
concentration.

An increase in land investrnent and prornotionr pspecially by
California interests,will likeLy create an increasingly favorable
econornic situation. As rnore peopl"e see possibilities in the aftea,

itwill experience a population increase. Land speculation, however, rnay have adverse effects on the area if it continues to'take
the Lirnited arnount of agricultural land out of production. Present
day speculative practices interfere with orde'r-ly land use develop-

rnent. Speculation practices have had their most irnportant effect
by forcing land values to rise.

Existing Land Use Patlerns and Trends
Fxisting land uses affect the"surrounding

1and"

uses and conse-

quently the evaluation of public dornain. Figure 7 shows the location

of public land in the study area that wiLl be influenced by existing and
probable future land uses"

Industrial developrnent is rno,st proinounced in the Bend environrnent but Redrnond also has a

potential. Presently, Bend has two

pine sawrnills and five lurnher rernanufactur{ng firrns. A particle
board plant is under construction. The two sawrnills are trocated
south of the city lirnits" The rnajority of the lurnbe'r'rernanufacturing
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firms are also located south of Bend with two,located along the railroad right of way. Other industrial d.eveloprnent is taking place to
the north of Bend. This is especially true for firrns that import

raw rnaterials by rail and ship the finished product by the ,sarne

rnethod. The reason is the character of the'rail service in the area.
The Great Northern Railroad links Bend to California rnarkets while

the Oregon Trunk Line ,links to the Unio:: Pacific and eastern rnarkets"
The cost involved in switching frorn orre 'railroad to the other in Bend
can be eliminated by strategic

location. As a re.sult, it is probable

that wood p,roducts will continue to develop south of Bend while other
rnanufacturing will develop to the north. Most manufacturing within

the Bend city lirnits will develop to the southwest due to zoning regu-

lations. Industry i.n the Redrnond environrnent has and will continue
to develop east of the ,city limits prirnarily
zoning which has designated this area

a.s

the result of county

for industrial uses. Corn-

mercial developrnent ,outside the Bend

o.r Redmond

city lirnits will

be along US Highway 97 a.s the land is zoned for this use up to one-

half rnile on both sides of the.roadway.
Residenti.al expansion in Deschutes County is rnainly around
Bend and Redrnond. The tendeney

for people to rnove outside

the

'city lirnits has created changes in the land use pattern. h.the Bend

area, residential

devetroprnent

is

ext.end,ing to the west and east of

the city. Expansion to the west is probably due to the sylvan setting
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setting and the construction of Central Oregon College on Awbrey

Butte. The land in this area is not in agricultural use and is best
utilized for home construction.
East of Bend, the topography is rnore level than to the west and
most of the leve1 land is in agricultural uses. This level land has

facilitated residential developrnent and agricultural land has

be'en

taken out of production as sub-divisions and small tract developrnent
has taken place. Acreages in this area that are not suitable for ag-

riculture have

been the

first to be sold for speculative purposes.

This has raised Land values, The increased land value and associated tax increase
used

will eventually force the agricultural land to be

for uses rendering

a higher economic

return. Present lack

of zoning in this area could result in a disarrai' of housing development with tracts between the city and places of development rernain-

ing idle.
Residential growth in the Redrnond environrnent has been to
the southwest. The land in this area is level and water is available

frorn the City of Redmondts water distribution system" Developrnent

will probably continue in this direction; the rnain reason being

that water systems can be less expensively installed here than in
lava field areas where blasting is required for installation.
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Future Land Needs
The future land needs of an area are a rnajor consideration in

public land evaluation and classification procedure's. Because the
econolny and population in the study area,is expanding, rnuch of the

public land is needed for order.ly growth. Deschutes County doe,s not
have a corrrprehensive land use plan,so future land needs:in the cate-

gories re,cognized by the Classification and Multip1e Use Act were
identified frorn personal observations and interviews with county
offic ials

.

Public Needs

Public needs for.land include open space, school sites, refuse
disposal sites, cornrnunication qites and other uses that will benefit
the general public. The irnportant aspect of these land needs is that
they are ,in areas predicted to be developed for residential, corn-

rnercial, or industrial growth. Bend is the focal point for recreation activities within and outside the study area. As the'recreation
econorry grows, mo,re land area will need to be developed to rneet

the recreationist's dernands. In particular these dernands will include space for access to natural phenornena and developrnent of

recreation sites in locations with u.nusual natural features.
Urban sprawl

am.d

associated problerns are expected to becorne
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rnore acute in the future. This will increase the demandfor schools
and

for refuse disposal sites. Other public needs for land rnay in-

clude cornrnunication sites, stock driveways, water reserves, and
building rnaterial sites. Cornrnunication sites on public lands within
the stud.y area are very limited and demand for thern on public dornain

will not like1y arise because more suitable locations can be found on
private land. Stock driveways and public water reserves will becorne
of less irnportance due to changing land use patterns and econornies,
Sites for rnining building rnaterials for road rnaterial will gain in

irnportance as urban and suburban growth dernands more paved roads.

Private Needs
Future private needs for land within the ,h,rea will be dependent
rnainly on location and surrounding land uses. Industrial sites, residential tracts, grazing lands, &nd irrigated farrn lands will be in-

creasingly in demand. The need for industrial sites is not expected
to have a direct effect on public land, as most of the site potential

for this use is already in private or county ownership.
Cornrnercial development outside city boundaries is expected

to increase, especially along the rnain highways, where in fact the
county has zoned land

for this usage, As a result, public dornain

lands along these rights of way will increasingly be desired.
Although agriculture is not the rnajor factor in the present
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economy, it will continqe to play an irnportant role. It is evident
that the need for agricultural land will continue to press on available public dornain. In addition, grow-th of cities and the process

rurbanizing the area will increasingly require rnore 1and. Thus,
there is existing pressure from private enterprise to secure public
dornain.
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CHAPTER IV

THE EVALUATION OT' A PUBLIC DOMAIN TRACT:
THE CASE STUDY
The purpose of this chapter is to anaLyze the procedures of
Iand evaluation as they relate to rnanagernent decisions. The tract
case study utilizes the rnaterial discussed in chapter three and is

representative of the processes followed on all the ttact evaluations
in the'study area.
Res ourc s_Evaluation

Policy

The BLM analyzes six surface resources: W'atershed, timber,

native :r&Irgo, wildlife habitat, re'creation, and industrial-cornrnercial

u.ses. In addition, mineral resources are evaluated as a separate

factor. The cornpleted individual resource analyais identifies

and

documents the social and rnonetary values the land base has,for the

possible uses cited in the'Classification and Multiple Use Act and
thus provides a basis fo,r classification under that act.
Evaluation p,rocedures for the.individual re,source values are
outlined in six steps. 1. T'he present production capability of

a

particular resource is estab,lished. This is cornputed frorn availab1edataandestimatesofarnou.ntoftheresourcethatexistsand

is available for use in a specific area. In the:gfi.g:e of renewable
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'resources, production capability is estimated in terrns of sustained

yield. In the ,case of non-renewable resources, production capability
is stated in terms of total quantities present.
z. Actual use of this resource is established. Present uses of renewable'resources rnay be less or greater than quantitie,s indicated

available. Also, when present use is being derived, the existing
condition of the resource.is estimated.

3. Potential production,is estirnated. Although potential production
is chiefly a physical lirnits concept, econornic and social factors are
considered to keep estimates within a liberally defined range of

feasibility. Because concepts of potentials vary widely arnong rindividual examiners, a basis for the estimate rnust be clearly explained
in his report. Potential production is expressed in the sarne terrns
as present production to facilitate cornparisons.

4. An estimate of dernand for the re'source is rnad.e, This estirnate
is based on existing conditions and also,on conditions expected in

1980, The conditions are in turn identified in terrns of anticipated
prices, public pressure, econotnic changes, and other agencyts
programs.

5. Irdiscellaneous considerations are identified, such as cooperation
with users and other agencies, erncurnberancesr'ECC€sgr and land
use patterns.

6. Finally an evaluation is rnade

on the basis of a1l the data.
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Authorization for Dis posal

Authorization for the BLM to,classify public dornairi fc
granted in section 7

of.

the Taylor Grazir,s Act

of.

disposal is

1934. The uses

outlined in this section are centered around agriculture. The Clas-

sification and Multiple Use Act of 1955 further outlines poss'ib1e uses

for which a disposal policy

can be rnade which

will still be in the pub-

lic interest. Disposal of public lands through the regulations of the
Classification and Mr-lltiple Use Act requires the concurrence of the
county as to the lands ultimate use and developrnent.

Authorization for exchange of public lands for privately held
lands by the BLM is granted in section B of the Taylor Grazing Act.
The exchange is based on equal value and not necessariLy equal area.
Once the lands selected by the BI.,M and the county are identi-

fied, a notice of disposal and exchange rnust be puhlished' once a week
fOr four consecutive weeks in a newspaper serving the area where
the exchange is to take place. The BLM and the county each pay
one-half the advertising cost. This procedure allows for the public

to air any grievances about the proposed exchange with either the
BLM or the county. If at the end of this period, it is still decided
by the BLM that exchange is in the public interest and in accordance

with district management policies, the exchange is finalized.
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Land Classijication Criteria

Classification results frorn an evaluation of possible land uses
and the public

interest. Usually land within a best blocked area, de.

fined as an area where the BLM has or desires at least 80 percent
ownership, is broadly classified for retention. Public lands within

all areas are classified according to the Classification and Multiple
Upe Act when

applicable" This was the first act that authorized the

BLM to classify lands for multiple use or important single uses not
outlined in other regulations.
Lands classified for retention and associated rnanagernent are
dependent on four factors; 1) existing and future dernand

for the re-

spurce use, value, or comrnodity, 2) coordination and cooperation

with the resource use and rnanagement programs of state and local
gpvernrnent, public organizations, and private land owners, 3) na-

tional prograrns, and 4) cornpatibility of possible uses. Thus, any
evaluation of present and future uses is based not only on existing

lpcal phenornena but also on nation-wide prograrns. This aspect has
made sorne rnanagement policies dlfficult to justify to local persons.

In a transfer area the land is classified not only by the effectflveness of rnanagernent but also witfr reference to cornrnunity. needs.
Iy1uch

of such classification,is rnade in conjunction with local planning

cornrnissions, using the opinion of experts to identify irnportant land
qses.
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Evaluation and Classification Factors in the Stu4)r Area
In a transfer area two possible classifications result frorn the
evaluation process: a) retention and rnanagernent, or b) disposal.
The irnpLernentation of each of these classifications has an influence
on existing and future land uses as well as on BLM rnanagernent,

Therefore, the

eff

ect of the classification and how it will affect rnan-

agement and land uses

is an integral part of the evaluation process.

This section further discusses factors in the evaluation of public
land in the study area and indicates how existing land uses in{luence
actual clas sification.
The econornic circurnstances of a ranch unit, the size of its

gtazing allotrnent that is within a transfer area, and the arnount of
public land involved are important factors of consideration. The
BLM in evaluation of tracts weighs carefully the effects of its decision on ranch units.

Public access and location in respect to rnajor transportation

facilities have a rnajor influence on possible land uses and on classification. If a parcel is "landlockedrr

and has no specific public

value, a disposal classification rnay be justified. However, if

a

tract is readily accessible and subject to undesirable developrnent,
retentionr pending zoning and rnaster planning, rnay be irnperative
to prevent such land use. Therefore, all possible land uses are
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exarnined and the desirability of each is considered in respect to

cornpatability with surrounding land use"
Such

factors as withdrawals, easernents, BLM projects,

present rnanagernent, and physical characteristics also are con-

sidered. 'Withdrawn lands have previously

been designated

for

a

specific use and unless this use is no longer deerned irnportant,
retention will probably be the decision. BLM projects have some
bearing on classification because of existing developments and irnproverrents that should be rnaintained" Present rnanagernent is an

irnportant consideration in evaluation leading to classification. The
natural characteristics of the land are especially irnportant in deterrnining possible physical land use.
The following case study is an exarnple of the application of
thes e

principles.
The Case Study

This case study is representative of the processes folLowed

in evaluating 96 individual tracts of public dornain. In the actual
evaluation, the study area was divided into seven areas on the basis
of land uses and environrnental conditions. This procedure lirnited
the arnount of discussion necessary in identifying the influences ex-

erted on each individual land tract.
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General Characteristics in
!b9 Q3qq Stqdy Area
Encornpassing a large land area east of Bend, the area is

characterized by a generally disected lancl surface with lirnited

agricultural possibilities. The clir:rate definitely lirnits intensive

agriculture. Situation near Bend has influenced. the spatial organiaation and resulted in diversity of land use. An ever increasing demand

for small tract homesites has hacl a serious effect on agricul-

ture with rnarginal farms succumbing to the urban sprawl of Bend.
Although rnany of the public dorrrain lands in this area are not physi-

cally suitabl"e for agricultural use, they are, because of loeation,
suitable for uses not dependent on the agrarian Ia:d base. The

public domain tracts are generally larger than those found in other

sub-areas. The grazing allotrnents are of sufficient size to warrant
close exarnlnation before a classification decision is rnade.

Tract Characteristics
The putrlic dornain tract selected for the ease study is approx-

irnately 3) miles east of the ci"ty r:f, Bend" The legal description is:
NE*NE*, srrNri, elNw*, swlNw|,

rlswl, and sEf section 29, town-

ship 2$, township I7 south Willarnette Base Line, range 13 east
Willarnette Meridian.

It is located in the environrnental

inf luences

4Z

of Bend and is experieneing changing }and uses"
Encornpassing 480 acres, the

tract has land" included in capa-

bitity classes ranging frorn class IV tn class VII. Slopes range frorn
0

to

15 percent and sorne lava

cliffs are present. The elevation

varies frorn 3430 to 3530 feet atrove sea level. Soil depth varies

from

10 tr:

over 60 inches deep and has a light to rnediurn texture,

In the interior of the traet is a large basin with sharp lava breaks
on the western

side. The existi"ng vegetation association is corn-

posed rnainly of western

Figure

B

juniper, sagebrush, and cheat grass.

is a repliea of a field rnap and shows the loeation of

land classes. There are approximately 35 acres of class IV land,
70 aeres of class V land, 95 acres of class VI land and 100 acres

of class VII land. The predorninance of class IV and V land in the
basin portion of the tract is the result of less wind erosion and rnore
wind deposited soil.
The

tract is in a,7 60 acre grazing allotrnent of which 240 acres

are in private ownership. The tract is well fenced with barbed wire,
has paved aceess on the west and seiuth, and has two irrigation canals

crossing it. Utilities are located along the two access roads, A
system of dirt roads exists throughorrt the interior of the tract.

Existing Land Uses
The land use in the vicinity of the case study tract is prirna.rily
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agrieulture with sofire srnall tract residential development. Agricul-

tural enterprises inelude alfalfa, hardy grains, and irrigated pasture. The elevation and short growing season in this area lirnits
rrrore intensive agriculture. Where the land "base is not suitable for

irrigation, native range dorninates. Residential developrnent is along
paved roads with the land behind the hornesites remaining in native
ra,nge

or extensive agricultural use. Pulrlic domain adjacent to the

traet has rernained in native range due to the Federal laws regulat*
ing developrnent. Figure I shows the l.and uses atljacent to th,e case
study tract"

The case study tract is presently used for range feirage pro-

duction. The class IV land has been planted to rye by the grazier
but rnay not be harvested for corrrmerci.al sale. The rernainder of
the tract has been left in native vegetation. The present grazierrs

operation is the breeding of quarter horses with incorne supplernented by the managernent of a sulnmer boys' camp on his private

land" The publie

dornaiyr

is used in conjunction with 200 acres of

irrigated hay and pasture. Forty acres erf the grazing allotment is
owned by the Central Oregon

lrrigation l)istrict but the District is

not reirnbursed by the grazier for its use nor does the acreage ree

eive any managernent except f rorn the graaier" T'he eontract tre-

tween the BLM and the grazier has previously been the basis

for

loans for the ranch operation ind"icating that the pu.blie land is an
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integral part of the operation. The ranch operation is the grazierrs
only economic activity and is an econornic unit.
Possible Uses and Suitability
Land use trends east of Bend inrlicate

that the case study

tract is on the eastern fringe of srrrall farm and homesite devetrop*

ment. Paved access

on two sides of the

tract within short distance

to US highway 20, a rnain artery into Bend, is a factor clf irnportance

in considering possible land uses. Developrnent on surrounding
tracts indicates that increasing land value

r-nay

force a higher use

from the land than is possitrle with agricultural pursuits.
The SWINW} portion of the section is suitable for irrigation,

agriculture and hornesite developrnent. Tt.e grazier has filed

a

Desert Land Entry on this forty acres in an atternpt to block his

holdings. The water rights to irrigate the land have been purehased
from another land owner who is sub-dividing his land and has no
need

for the water" This acreage is also desirable for hornesites

because of

fairly leve1 terrain, a view of the Cascades, cornrnonly

called the rrrnillion dollar skylinert, and access to a rnajor trans-

portation route. The Desert Land Entry applicant desires the land

for agriculture. The BLM cannot dispose of this tract until the application has been approved or rejected"
Class YII land on the western and southern borders of the
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interior basin were evaluated to be best suited for residential devel*
oprnent. Orly the southern portions, however, have existing ptrblic
paved

access. The alternative use weiuld

tre

for the land to rernain

in native range which under existing trends would not be the ilhighest
and best usett.

The interior bastn is not suitatle ferr hornesites beeause of

interior drainage

and the cost of acquiring aceess and

utilities,

The

basin could be rnore intensively used for agriculbure. Surplus water

frorn other parts of the allotrnent

cor.rld conceivably be used

to irri-

gate pasture or hay crops. Without aclditional water, this portion
of the tract could easily be cleared and. reseeded to crested wheat-

grass or native bunch grasses for increased forage production which
under present conditions would be the best use.

Evaluation and Classification
The ,case study

tract has no inherent public value that warrants

retention classification, The size of the tract, managernent prob*
lerns of the BLM, and loeation adjacent to areas of intensifying land
use justify disposal classification. Disposal is possible through two

channels, public land sales and exchanges"
The rnethod of disposal depends on the provisions ol each

alternative. Publie sale laws require that the land for sale be classified for disposal. The land is sold at public auction to private
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individuals or profit organizations for not less than fair rnarket

value. The rnost irnportant provisio;r of this law affeeting the study
area is that the owners of contiguous lands h'ave a preference right

for a period of 30 d,ays after the high bid is received. The adjacent
land owner rnay purchase the land by rneeting the irigh birl or by
paying a rnaxirnurn cost of three tinnes the appraised price. This

provision is irnportant to landowners wishing to increase and hlock

their land holdings. It also discourages fragrnentation of the land"
ftr the case study farrn operation th.e ranch operator thus has a means

to protect his operation if the land is disposed threiugh publie land
sale proceedings.

Current goals of the BLM to block holdings throughout the

district favor disposal by exchange and often require consideration
of factors which rnay conflict with individual desires. Deschutes
County on the other hand desires to have the tracts of public dornain
on the tax rcles b,ecause they have developrnental potential and are

increasing in value. The BLM wishes to block up public dornain
holdings for rnore efficient rnanagernent. The goal is, then, to

trade scattered public dornain tracts in the study area tei the county

for county lands elsewhere. This will eliminate rnost of the public
dornain in the transfer area but will increase the arnourrt <if public
dornain in other areas because of an exchange ratio in favor of the

BLM. The irnpact

on the present user of the case study

tract by this

4B

disposal policy would be dependent on the goals of Deschutes County
and

its responsibilities to its residents.
Residential use on parts of the case shrdy tract would be

a

higher land use than grazing Although residential use rray return

rrore

rrroney to the county through inereased tax value,

it would

be

undesirable for the farrn operator and frorn a long range view, rrright
be undegirable

for orderly eounty growth and development.

Devel"op*

ment could be directed through the dispersal policy, but the BLM
rnust consider its goals over a rnuch larger area. It is the

corrs€ns:Lrs

of BLMpersonnel that the responsibility of directing orderly land use

in the study area is rightfully in the realm of cour.rty governrnent.
The

final conclusions concerning the classification of the tract

is that disposal is in accordance with BLM goals. Disposal through
county egchange is recornrnended because.it rnost enhances eff ective
and efficient BLM

district-wide managernent.
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CHAPTER. V
CONCLUSIONS

The realities of public dornain firanagernent are cornplex and
often governrnental persorlnel directly concerned with the procedures

disagree on the interpretation of thc land laws. The problerns of

1anel

evaluation and classification as they relate to the management and

the general public, are rnade even rnclre cornplex J:ecause the lands
exarniner does not have a detailed outline to follow anel has to use
considerable personal judgernent in the procedures. tr"inally, the
decisions reached by the lands exarniner can have a great influence
on the econorny in a specific

area. The problerns i"n irnplernenting

the evaluation conclusions, the decisions, and the irnpact they have
on the study area are the subject of this concluding chapter.
Surnrnati.on of,

Tract Evaluations

When the analysis of the 14, 305 acres of public dornatn

in the

study area was completed it was deterrnined that 9,25O acres were

suitable for disposal under the existing regulations concerning the

transfer of public domain to private ownership. The rernaining
5, 056 acres

were evaluated to be retained for

F

ederal rnanagernent.

Figure 5 shows the arnount and location of public domain land that
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will rernain in the study area when the evaluation conclusions are
implemented.
The reasons for recornrnending retention of 35 percent of the

public dornain in the study area are indicated in the following. The

large area of 1400 acres east of the Redrnond Airport is recornmended

for retention because it is part of a necessary stock driveway, rt

also adjoins a large block of public dorrrain outside the study area.
A11

tracts adjacent to the Deschutes River are recornrrrended for re-

tention because they have recreation pntential and access value. The
640 acres

in the Turnalo Reservoir were also recornrnend.ed for re-

tention for recreation purposes. These tracts will be desirable for

recreation if the Bureau of Reclarnation succeeds in developing and
sealing the old reservoir site. Public domain tracts located adjacent

to the Deschutes National Ferrest boundary have stands of ponderosa
pine on them and atre recommended to be retained for forest rnan-

agement. The tracts along

US Highway 97

are recornrnended for re-

tention to cornplernent the existing State of oregon Juniper Waysides
and to provide a rneasure of open

space. The 1 z4o acre tract south-

east of Bend was deterrnined to be valuable for a BLM adrninistra-

tive site and is recornrnended to be retained for this purpose,
Irnpact of Land Dispers_al
A11

growth trends of population and the econorny indicate that

5l
the area will continue to develop as a result of interior and exterior

factors. Assurning all the evalua.tion conclusions are irnplernented,
the BLM will have no further responsibility to the residents.in the
study area to provide land for orderly cornrnunity growth. The pub-

lic dornain that is retained by the BLIvt will be developed for the use
for which it was classified unless

derrrands in the

future are no longer

in accordance with the origi.nal classification.
The disposal of the rnany srnal"l tracts of public dornain in the
study area will elirninate for the BLM the need to process the many

inquiries frorn individuals who desire to obtain these lands.

Once

the land is transferred to private ownership, the value of the tax
trase of Deschutes County
rnade on these

will be increased as irnprovernents are

tracts. Many of these tracts wilt be used for purposes

that bring higher economic return frorn the land. Those that rernain

in agricultural use will increase the incorrre f rorn agriculture.
P

roble rns in Irnplerrrentin g Ev-aluatio!"

Clnce an evaluation conclusion

C gnc

lus ioqs

is reached, there are many prob-

lems to solve before they can be implernented. This is especially

true if a disposal classification is rnade. The rnethod of disposal
entails the deterrnination of the Act and regulations that will best
ser\re the resource potentia! the area, and the public.
The rnethod of disposal cleterrnlned to 1:e best suited for goals
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of the BLM for the rnajority of public land in the study area is counfy

exchange" This rnethod allows the BLM to obtain a better ownership
pattern for management and keeps the capital in the area. Through

public sale rnethods, the rnoney received would go into a general
fund in Washington D. C. The county exchange disposal rnethod does,

however, create a problern in personnel requirernents at the district

Ievel, because it requires that the public dornain and county lands

be

appraised by the lands exarniner instead of only the public dornain

that is to be disposed. This extra appraisal requires additional rnan-

hours. A lack of personnel to perform the appraisal work requires
that the exchange be worked on while perforrning every day functions

in the rnanagerrrent of other lands elsewhere in the district and delays
the actual irnplernentation of the conclusions.
When the proposed exchange

is balanced for rnonetary value,

users of public dornain rnust be notified and the proposal advertised

in a local paper for one rnonth.

A11

grievances of the public must be

considered before the actual exchange is rnade, Once the disposal

classification is rnade, it rnay be several years before the BLM
actually disposes of the land through exchange proceduree. This
delay is often unfortunate because BLM personnel rnay be transferred
and different county officials rnay be

elected, This often requires

a duplication of work and the need to farniliarize new personnel with

the proposal. The change in county officials rnay rrrake an exchange
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irnpossible because of different and changing county views.
The Transfer Coqcept

a_s

Ma]lure 1vl3reSrnqgl

Selective disposal of the pubJ.ic dornain by the BLM has becorne
an irnportant facet of

its

Land rnanagernent prograrn and

reflects ad-

rninistrative rnaturity.. The recognition of the potential value of pub-

lic dornain for purposes other than forage or tirnber production undoubtedly result in transfers that lead to higher utilization.

urban centers in the study area are the focal point for the
rnajor portion of the econornic activity in Deschutes County. Bend
and Redrnond serve the hinderland in providing

retail

and wholesale

services, by processing fo'rest and cattle resources, and by providing recreation services. As the countyrs econornic base expands,
the need for public dornain land in private enterprise in the study
area for these provisions will increase. These dernands are cur-

rently being rnet by the BLM's selective disposal policy. The disposal of public dornain that can best be rnanaged by private individuals
through county exchanges will be beneficial to both the county and the

BLM. Although this rnethod requires more rnan-hours than disposal
through public sale, the rnonetary savings in rrranagerrrent resulting

frorn creating larger blocks of pubLic dornain elsewhere in the county
offsets the initial cost of the exchange.
The Classification and Multiple Use Act will continue to be a
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valuable supplernent to the Taylor Grazing Act in classifying and disposing of selected tracts of public dornain in an area of changing land
uses and expanding econornies.

Evaluation rnethods prescrihred by the BLM proved to

Lre ade-

quate. Arnple consid.eration is given to the neecl to ernphasize
irnportance of surrounfl-ing land t-rses

a.rrd

the

use potential of the land

rather than only the pl:ysical capatrilities as they relate to the production of natural resotlrces such as forage, wildlife, or tirnber

growth. Although the consideration of cultural and societal variables are not directly outlined in the evaluation procedures, they

are irnplicit. The recognition of the need to consider public interest

is a che'ck on indiscrirninate classification-
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